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ONE CHURCH; ONE VOICE:
THE DRIVE TOWARDS HOMONOIA
IN ORTHODOXY
Daniel Boyarin

By the fourth century,inner Christiancontroversypresented a serious
apologetic("spin")problemfor the leadersof the Church.As inJosephus's
apology ContraApionem(Goodman 501-10), with respect to Judaism vs.
Greekphilosophy,one of the argumentsfor the truth of Christianityhad
been its symphonoia,
harmony of minds, as opposed to the constant wrangling of the philosophers.We find the following argumentin Athanasius
of Alexandria:"The Greeks at any rate do not acknowledge the same
views, but because they argue with each other, they do not have the true
teaching.But the holy fatherswho are the heraldsindeed of the truthboth
agreewith each other and also are not at odds with theirown people"(II.4;
Lim 109). Given the topical characterof this argument,the controversies
of the rabbinicperiod must have been as disturbingto Jews as the Arian
controversywas to Christians,as pointed out by historianRichard Lim.
Lim goes on to remarkthat an increasinglycommon responseto this crisis
was to demonize- literally- the Christiansophist, "often conflated with
the dialectician"(111).1As we will see below,the talmudicresponseto the
same sort of crisiswas equally effectivealthough almost directlyopposite
in strategy.It consisted of divinizing- literally- the dialectician,making
God himself, as it were, into one of the disputantsof a Bet Hamidrash.
This is the annual ReligionandLiterature
lecture, presentedby Dr. Boyarinon April 26, 200 1, as part of
"Religion, Literatureand Theory," the 2001 Ward-Phillipslecture series at the University of Notre
Dame.
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One way of getting at this distinctionwould be to have a brief look at a
typicalbit of paideuticadvice from one of the most importantthinkersof
the fourth-centuryChurch,Basilof Caesarea,arguably,in manyways,the
architectof the Christianmonastic habitus.As cited by Lim, Basil expects
the Christianascetic (thatideal Christianfigure of the fourth century)to
be: "quiet of demeanour, not hasty in speech, nor contentious (l-lf)
nor given to intereptOTlKO^)
quarrelsome(|lf| (piA,6v£lKO£),vainglorious,
of
texts
n.
(|lf| e£r|Yr|TlK<5q)"[!]
(144,
190). From a talmudic
preting
if
this
is
not
list
of
traits
remarkable,
stunning. Perhaps a
perspective
rabbinicalmentor in Basil'spositionwould recommendthat his mentee be
quiet in demeanor and not hasty in speech, but contention, quarrel,and
the interpretingof texts are the very habitusof the Babylonianrabbinic
Study-House,the House of Midrash.2
We learn, however, that the same apologetic issue that confronted
Christianwriters confrontedtalmudic Rabbis as well from the following
derasha
(talmudicsermon):
[What does the phrase] "the masters of assemblies" [mean]? These are the
disciplesof the wise, who sit in assembliesand studythe Torah, some pronouncing
unclean and others pronouncing clean, some prohibiting and others permitting,
some declaring unfit and others declaring fit. Should a man say: Since some
pronounce unclean and otherspronounce clean, some prohibitand otherspermit,
some declare unfit and others declare fit- how then shall I learn Torah?Therefore Scripture says: All of them "were given by one shepherd." One God gave
them, one leader (i.e. Moses)proclaimedthem from the mouth of the Lord of all
creation, blessed be He, as it is written, "AndGod spoke all these words" (Exod.
20. 1; emphasis added). Therefore make your ear like the hopper and acquire a
perceptive heart to understand the words of those who pronounce unclean and
the words of those who pronounce clean, the wordsof those who prohibitand the
wordsof those who permit, the wordsof those who declare unfit and the words of
those who declare fit. (TB Hagiga 3a-b; Stern, Theory19)

David Stern notes that though the student despairs at the possibilityof
studyingTorah owing to the multiplicityof interpretations,there is really
no cause for such despondency,for, "althoughthe sages' opinions may
contradicteach other, they all are part of Torah, part of a single revelation" (Theory20).3 The argument of Celsus against the Christiansthat
their disputes discredit the truth of the Gospels and Christianityis not
differentin content from the despair of the hypothesizedauditor of the
rabbinicdisputeswho is led to skepticism- How can one learn Torah?owing to their constant disagreements.What is unique is the ultimate
answergiven in this narrativeof the BabylonianTalmud and constitutive
of a certainJewish theology, namely that disagreementitself- or at any
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rate the appearanceto humansof such- is exemplaryof the divine mind.
Instead of conducing to an ideal of homonoia,
produced ultimatelyout of
the conviction that God's second person is the Logos, the Babylonian
Talmud leads to an ideal of polynoia,the many-mindedness,as it were, of
God. This differenceis embodied in the famoustalmudicstatementthat a
heavenlyoracle declared,with respectto the contradictoryopinionsof the
two "Houses,"of Hillel and of Shammai, that "these andthese are the
words of the Living God" [BabylonianTalmud 'Eruvin 13b]. We must
remember,however,that such declarationsare only to be found in the
latest layers of classical rabbinic literature,in the Talmuds themselves,
while in the earlierstratawe find ratheraccounts of the many studentsof
Hillel and Shammaiwho did not attend their masterssufficiently,with the
consequence being the first appearance of dispute in Israel, "and the
Torah became two Torot" [ToseftaSota 14.9], i.e., a declinationfrom an
identicalin structuretoJustin'saccountof the originsof
originaryhomonoia
heresy or even Numenius's On the Infidelityof theAcademyTowardPlato, in

which the appearanceof divisionin the opinionsof the successorsof Plato
was because they "did not hold to the primitive heritage but rapidly
divided."4In the earlierimaginaire,
presumablysufficientinvestigationcould
discover the original truth, whether Hillel's or Shammai's;by the latter
stratum,the contradictoryviews of the disciplesof both of these Sages are
being declaredequally the words of the Living God, in direct contravention of the original model of decline from an original situation of truth
and homophony.
We can, however,go even a bit furtherin readingthan this. Here is the
crucialtext as it appearsin the BabylonianTalmud:
R. Abba said Shmuel said: "The House of Hillel and the House of Shammai
disputedfor three years. These said, 'The halakahis accordingto us,' and those
said, 'The halakhais according to us.' A heavenlyvoice went out and said, 'These
and these are the words of the living God. But the halakhafollows the House of
Hillel."
And since "These and these are the words of the living God," why did the
House of Hillel merit that the halakhawould be in accord with them?
Because they were pleasant and modest, and they would teach their words
and the words of the House of Shammai. Not only that, but they would mention
the words of the House of Shammai before their own words. (TB 'Eruvin 13b)

Within the space of this text (readingit as a sort of potted "memory"of
the shifts in rabbinic discourse),we see a transitionfrom a time of strife
and disputationfor the truthto a time in which strifehas been abandoned
in favorof the undecidabilityof the true way.Note that the text explicitly
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remarks a period- "three years"- in which there was vigorous and
exclusivisticdispute, a counterpart,I am suggesting,to the earlierperiod
of rabbinicculture.However,in this latterperiod, the "now"of the text, a
counterpartto the developingChristiannotion of simplicityis to be found
in the descriptionof the House of Hillel as "pleasantand modest," but
their simplicityis not enshrinedin homonoia
but ratherin an irenic version
of endless (literallyendless)preservationof the two contradictoryopinions. Indeed, in this late rabbinictale,5the halakhais one and simplicityis
the touchstone of the halakha,but rabbinic disagreement- agreement to
disagree- is the touchstoneof that simplicity.Moreover,we are explicitly
informed that: "Where did this heavenly voice go out? It went out at
Yavneh,"the semi-mythicalfounding council of rabbinicJudaism in the
late first century,thus inscribing,as it were, a shift in representationsof
Yavnehitself in the genealogy of rabbinicmodes of discourse.
The rabbinicliterarytradition,itself,seems to "remember"the historical processesthat generatedits own constructionof "difference"as constitutive of its power and authority.We may be able to gain some further
insight into this development within rabbinic discourse (if indeed my
constructionprovesload-bearing)via comparison(structural,perhapsgenetic also)with seeminglyvery differentshiftsin the patternsof Christian
discourse and, in particular,by reading a very familiar talmudic story
about Yavneh in the context of an equally powerful fifth-century(and
thereforecontemporary)legend about Nicaea.

As arguedby Lim, the exigency of articulatingan oppositionto dialectical discoursein Christiantheology comes, in a sense, in part in the wake
of the successof that very dialectic.He describesa situationin which: "In
a languagegame that allowedfor the clear articulationof nuances,people
pressuredeach other to professtheir beliefs in the middle of a controversial minefield, the featuresand contours of which werejust beginning to
be mapped" (153-54). This very pressureled to the conclusion that the
endemic dissensionof the Christianchurch had arisen preciselybecause
of "vaindisputesand questionings,"6and this, even among some who had
been trainedas highlyskilledpractitionersof this discursivemodality.One
solution to this "problem"was the turn to a mystical and apophatic
theology as most fully expressed in the writings of Pseudo-Dionysius.
Related to this was the demand, on the part of such a centrallylocated
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theologicalauthorityas GregoryNazianzus,to avoid dialecticand engage
in Christianpractice. One of the responses that Gregory articulatedto
Christiantheologicalargumentativenesswas the catechism.
The climax of lim's narrative is his account of the effects of the
Council of Nicaea in the century immediatelyfollowing the time of the
greatCappadocians.The centerpieceof Lim'sargumentin his chapteron
Nicaea and itsNachleben
is the analysisof a legendaryencounterbetween a
confessor and a philosopher at Nicaea, as preserved in the Christian
historians'writings of the late fourth and fifth centuries. Because these
legends are similar in genre to the only type of "historiographical"text
preservedwithinrabbinicliteratureat thispreciseperiod, they provideus a
particularlyinteresting basis for comparison of discursive movements
within the two formationsat the time: "These legends about Nicaea are
inherentlyinterestingto the modern historian,not because accurateinformation can be mined from them but because they tell us much about the
period in which they arose and circulated"(Lim 187).Just so and thus for
rabbinicaggadaas well. It is beyond the scope of this paper to summarize
Lim'sdetailedand fascinatinganalysisof the contoursof this legend in its
variousversions in the Christianhistorians'writings,but a fairlylengthy
quotationof one of its versionswill be significantfor the point that I wish
to make here:
Now we may learn how much power there is in simplicityof faith from what is
reportedto have happened there. Forwhen the zeal of the religiousemperor had
brought together priests of God from all over the earth, rumor of the event
gatheredas well philosophersand dialecticiansof great renown and fame. One of
them who was celebrated for his ability in dialectic used to hold ardent debates
each day with our bishops, men likewise by no means unskilled in the art of
disputation,and there resulteda magnificentdisplayfor the learned and educated
men who gathered to listen. Nor could the philosopherbe cornered or trappedin
any way by anyone, for he met the questions proposed with such rhetorical skill
that whenever he seemed most firmly trapped, he escaped like a slippery snake.
But that God might show that the kingdom of God is based upon power rather
than speech, one of the confessors,a man of the simplestcharacterwho knew only
ChristJesus and him crucified,7was presentwith the other bishops in attendance.
When he saw the philosopherinsultingour people and proudlydisplayinghis skill
in dialectic, he asked for a chance to exchange a few words with the philosopher.
But our people, who knew only the man's simplicity and lack of skill in speech,
feared that they might be put to shame in case his holy simplicitybecame a source
of laughterto the clever.But the elder insisted, and he began his discoursein this
way: "In the name of Jesus Christ, O philosopher,"he said, "listen to the truth.
There is one God who made heaven and earth, who gave breath to man whom he
had formed from the mud of the earth, and who created everything,what is seen
and what is not seen, with the power of his word and established it with the
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sanctificationof his spirit.This word and wisdom, whom we call 'Son,' took pity
on the errorsof humankind,was born of a virgin,by sufferingdeath freed us from
everlastingdeath, and by his resurrectionconferred upon us eternal life. Do you
believe this is so, O philosopher?"But he, as though he had nothing whateverthat
he could say in opposition to this, so astonishedwas he at the power of what had
been said, could only replyto it all that he thoughtthat it was so, and thatwhat had
been said was the only truth. . . . The philosopher,turning to his disciplesand to
those who had gathered to listen, said, "ListenO learned men: so long as it was
words with which I had to deal, I set words against words and what was said I
refuted with my rhetoric. But when power rather than words came out of the
mouth of the speaker,words could not withstand power, nor could man oppose
God."(RufinuslO-ll)8

What is stunningabout this story,of course, and as well analyzedby Lim,
is its staging of an opposition between the power of human reason and
rhetoric and simplicity of faith in which- of course- "nor could man
oppose God." This stagingwill in turn set the stagefor an interpretationof
some of the best-knownof Yavnehlegends from the BabylonianTalmud
that (I will suggest)may be dealing with the same historicalchanges and
discursivecontextsthat informedthe developmentswhich Lim has limned.
The most palpable of comparisonswould seem to be with the story of
Rabbi Eli'ezer'scontroversywith the Sages in which he was unable to
convince the sagesvia dialecticalreasoningafterarguingthe entire day to
supporthis traditionsfrom his teachers,and even direct divine interventions on his side did not win the day (and not, of course, because his
interlocutorsdoubted the divinityof the intervenorbut because God too,
as it were, has to provideconvincingargumentand proof).This is the limitcase surely of the approbationof dialectic, in contrast to the increasing
reprobationof the same among orthodox Christians.I wish to claim this
- similarin this respectto the
text as a moment of rabbinichistoriography
narrative of "The Houses" above- , a narrative within which the
BabylonianTalmud remembers,as it were, its own history,producing a
diachronicmyth of origins,one that not only describesthe structureof the
presentsocio-culturalsystembut one that narratesits developmentas well.
No more than "synchronic"founding legends do texts like this represent
the "actual"past, but they do represent a mythic memory of change
within the culturalsystemthat is interestingin its own right for presenting
the structureof cultural practice. This becomes doubly interesting,in
some sense, for us history-obsessedcreatures,when the historicalmemory
and the reconstructed(byus) historicalrecordseem to "fit"in some sense.
This tale of the proverbial"stove of Akhnai,"perhaps more written
upon than any other narrativein the Talmud, can be seen in an entirely
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differentlight when compared with Rufinus'sroughly contemporaneous
production:
On that day,9Rabbi Eli'ezer used every imaginable argument, but they did not
accept it from him. He said:If the law is as I say,this carob will prove it. The carob
was uprooted from its place one hundred feet. Some report four hundred feet.
They said to him, One does not quote a carob as proof. He furthersaid to them, If
the law is as I say,the water pipe will prove it. The water began to flow backwards.
They said to him, One may not quote a water-pipe as proof. Again, he said to
them, If the law is as I say,the walls of the house of study will prove it. The walls
of the house of studyleaned over to fall. Rabbi Yehoshua'rebukedthem, sayingto
them, If the disciplesof the wise are strivingwith each other for the law,what have
you to do with it?10They did not fall because of the honor of Rabbi Yehoshua',
and did not stand straightfor the honor of Rabbi Eli'ezer.He said to them, if the
law is as I say, let it be proven from heaven. A voice came from heaven and
announced: The law is in accordance with the view of Rabbi Eli'ezer. Rabbi
Yehoshua' stood on his feet and said "it [the Torah] is not in heaven." [Baba
Metsi'a 59a]

On the originalhalakhicquestion,Rabbi Eli'ezerinitiallytried to support
his position using the "normal"rabbinicmodes of rationalargument,the
very modes of argument [tasuvof]which might be said to define rabbinic
rationality.When that failed, however,he did not accept defeatbut rather
turned to another source of authority:miracles and heavenly oracles, a
form of authoritythat, in my view, rabbinicJudaism sought mightily to
contest.11
It will immediatelybe seen (I imagine) that this brief sequence out of
the longer narrativeof Rabbi Eli'ezerrepresentssomethinglike the exact
narrativeparallel and ideological opposite of Rufinus'sstory of the old
Christian and the philosopher,for in Rufinus'stext, of course, it is the
miracleworkersand divine voice that win the day, defeatingthe dialecticians, whilst in the Talmud the dialecticiansdefeat the miracles and the
voice of God. The talmudic story has not, to the best of my knowledge,
been placed in this context before. If Rufinusis "altogetherreluctantto
report debates," and legitimizes his account of the Council of Nicaea
preciselyvia the miraclesperformedby simple and holy confessors(Lim
196),as expressedin his legendarynarrativecited above, for the rabbinic
legend of the same moment, it is preciselythe debatethat is made the crux
of the religiouslife, and the reportingof debatesbecomes the very stuff of
rabbinictextuality.God himself and his miraclescannot interfere- "If the
disciplesof the wise are strivingwith each other for the law,what haveyou
to do with it?"- with this holy dialectic, this sacred polyphony. Rabbi
Eli'ezer,it could be said fairly,representspreciselythe modes of authority
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that were becoming dominant in the currentwritingsof orthodox Christians, absolute reliance on the authorityof traditionand signs and wonders occasioned by his holiness, but at this "Yavneh"of fourth or fifth
centuryBabyloniait is the dialecticianswho win the day,the opposite, of
course, of the conclusions of fifth-century"Nicaeas"so thoroughly describedby Lim. Of course, I am not suggestingthat rabbinicculturewas,
therefore,more pluralistic,democratic,or open than that of the Church
Orthodox, since it is Rabbi Eli'ezer,possessor of the divine voice and
power to do miracles,who is very severelypunishedby excommunication
and exile from the House of Studyfor his refusalto accept the conclusions
of the majorityand their dialecticaldisputations.It is not the content of
Rabbi Eli'ezer'sdissentthat is anathematizedbut his appealto mantic and
even prophetic modes of authority,while the Rabbis are strugglingto
establish their own sole control via the institution of Torah.12Rabbi
Yehoshua'sstatement,frequentlytaken as an instance of a sort of protodeconstruction,13in this Babylonian version represents an instance of
preciselythat complete rabbinictake-over(not, of course,a hostile one) of
religiouslife and practice.Not even God, not even the angels can compete
with the Rabbis and theirTorah.The Torahis no longer in heaven;it is on
earth in the possession of the rabbinic institution. As Rabbi Yirmiah
(fourthcentury)glossesRabbi Yehoshua'sstatement:"Sincethe Torahhas
been given on Mount Sinai, we no longer listen to heavenlyvoices, for you
have already written in the Torah: 'Incline after the majority' [Exodus
23.2]." Rabbinic Judaism represents a particular episteme of power/
knowledge;it seeks to effect a transferof authority and of control over
discourse.
This transferof authorityand divine submissionis epitomizeddaringly
within the narrativeitself:
Rabbi Natan met Elijah [the Prophet]and askedhim, "Whatwas the Holy Blessed
One doing at that hour?"He said to him, "He was laughing and saying, 'My sons
have defeated me; my sons have defeated me.'" [loc. cit]

It is hard to imagine a more unambiguousand audacious account of an
epistemic shift than this one. A divine voice is made the guarantorthat
divine voices have nothing to say in the religiouslives of Jews anymore;
only the Rabbis, once more designed the sons of God, and their Torah
serve that function. Only the majoritydecision of the Rabbis has power
and authority,and only their knowledgeis relevant.
Accordingto the Talmud'sversionof this story,Rabbi Eli'ezerwas then
punished by an extremely harsh version of excommunication,a highly
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unusualpractice in cases of halakhicdisagreement:"On that day, all the
objectsthat Rabbi Eli'ezerhad declaredclean were broughtand burnedin
fire. Then they took a vote and excommunicatedhim." The Babylonian
Talmudhere preservesa memory,I would suggest,that Eli'ezerwas not an
"orthodox"member of the rabbinic party or even a tolerated dissident.
Rabbi Eli'ezer,to put a point on it, is treatedas a heretic14:
It has been related:On that day, they took all of the things that Rabbi Eli'ezer
declaredpure and declared them polluted. And they took a vote about him and
"blessedhim" [a euphemism for dire curse and anathema]!
They said: "Who will go tell him?"
Rabbi Aqiva said, "I will go tell him, for if someone who is not blameless
should go and tell him, he might destroythe entire world."

If someone less saintlythan Rabbi Aqiva were to informRabbi Eli'ezerof
his excommunication,the latter'spowers of magic would be sufficientto
destroythe entire world:
What did Rabbi Aqiva do? He wore black clothes, and wrapped himself in a
black cloak [signsof mourning], and went and sat before [Rabbi Eli'ezer] at a
distance of four cubits [thus signallingthe latter'sexcommunication].
Rabbi Eli'ezer said to him: Aqiva- what is differentabout this day?
He said to him: My teacher,it seems as if the members of the fellowshipare
dissociatingfrom you.
He also tore his clothes and removed his shoes, and slid down and sat on the
earth [furthersigns of mourning]. Tears rolled out of his eyes, and the world
sufferedthe loss of a third of the olive crop, a third of the wheat crop, and a
third of the rye crop.
And there are those who say that even the dough in the hands of a woman
was spoiled [throughover-rising].
It is taught:It was so great that day that every place where Rabbi Eli'ezer's
eyes fell was burned, and also Rabban Gamaliel was travellingin a ship. A
mighty wave came to sink it. He said, "I believe that this is only because of
Eli'ezer the son of Hyrcanos."He stood on his feet and said: "Masterof the
Universe, you know that everythingI did was not for my own glory and not for
the glory of my father'shouse, but for your glory,in orderthattherewouldnotbe
in Israel."And the sea rested from its fury.
manycontroversies

At this stage in the story we have a dramaticrenditionof the conflicts of
the early stages of the formation of rabbinicJudaism. Rabban Gamaliel
says that he excommunicatedRabbi Eli'ezerwith the most dire form of
anathema,one that rendershim as if a dead man, in orderto protectIsrael
from controversy.In other words, the initial stages of the process that
would lead to the vaunted "grand coalition" and anti-sectarianismof
"Yavneh"involvethe most extreme acts of exclusion.
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Shaye Cohen seems to simplyaccept Rabban Gamaliel'salibi when he
writes that "two categoriesof people could not be incorporatedinto the
Yavneancoalition:those who insistedupon a sectarianself-identification,
and those who refusedto heed the will of the majority."Cohen attemptsto
soften the implicit self-contradictionin his argument by claiming that
"[tjhese sectarians were denounced, not excommunicated."However,
Rabbi Eli'ezer himself was certainly represented as excommunicated,
accordingto this Babylonianlegend. Cohen argues:"Whateverthe truth
of these amoraicstories,they reflectthe essentialproblemof the Yavnean
period: the creation of the society which would tolerate, even foster,
disputes and discussions but which could nonetheless maintain order.
Those rabbiswho could not play by the new ruleswere too great a danger
to be punishedwithjust a curse. They were expelled."In the end, Cohen
also admits, as it were, that this is only a rabbinic construction:"This
rabbinicideology is reflectedinJustin'sdiscussionof theJewishsects:there
areJews, i.e., the 'orthodox,'and there are sects, among them the Pharisees, who scarcely deserve the name Jew" (49). Reading critically,we
hardlysee here the inclusivenessand tolerancethat most scholars,following Cohen, now identify as the legacy of Yavneh. We find rather the
productionof an exclusivisticinstitutionof orthodoxynot unlike, mutatis
the story of Nicaea, in order,like that invention,to prevent "the
mutandis,
proliferationof controversy"(see Lim). To be sure, the narrativeregisters
some ambivalenceabout the treatmentof Rabbi Eli'ezer- the boat does
almost sink- , but in the end, Rabban Gamaliel'sargumentfor authority
and stabilityand centralizedpower/knowledgeis affirmed,"in order that
there would not be many controversiesin Israel." Those who will not
conform to the new rabbinicprogramof the sole authorityof the House
of Study are thrownout of Israel.
How then shall we explain the final form of rabbinicJudaismin which
we find the opposite,namely that "opinionsthat in human discoursemay
appear as contradictoryor mutually exclusive are raised to the state of
paradox once traced to their common source in the speech of the divine
author"?- that is, the form of ecclesiology that we today associate with
the Rabbis and that Cohen ascribedto Yavneh.I want to make perhapsa
surprisingmove now,riskingpositivism,and suggestthat the Talmuditself
"remembers"and relatesthe storyof a shiftin rabbinicepisteme.On one
reading,at least,we can observethe Talmuddramatizingthe answerto my
questionin the form of a diachronicshift by renderingit as a sequence in
the "biography"of Rabbi Eli'ezer.In the continuationof the Babylonian
talmudicnarrativefound in TractateSanhedrin,in contrastto the unfor-
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tunate'Aqabyaben Mehalelelof the third-centuryMishna,Rabbi Eli'ezer
of the fourth/fifth-centuryTalmud is fully rehabilitatedat the end of his
life. This storycan be read (I suggest)as a virtualhistoricalallegory15of the
retrospectiveconstructionof catholicIsraelon the part of the laterRabbis
and especially(butnot exclusively)the BabylonianTalmud:
It is taught:When Rabbi Eli'ezerwas sick, Rabbi Akiva and his colleagues went
in to visit him. He was sitting in his canopied bed, and they were sitting in his
anteroom. . . .
When the sages saw that his mind was clear,16they went and sat down four
cubits from him [thus indicatingthat according to this text, Rabbi Eli'ezer is still
excommunicate].
He said to them: "Whyhave you come?"
They said to him: "To learn Torah we have come."
He said to them: "Anduntil now, why have you not come?"
They said: "Wedidn'thave time."
He said to them: "I will be amazed if they die a naturaldeath."
Rabbi Akiva then said to him: "Whatabout me?"
He said: "Yoursis more severe than all of them."
He [Eli'ezer]took his two arms and placed them on his heart and said: "Aiih
to these two arms that are like two Scrollsof the Torah rolled up. I have learned
much Torah, and I have taught much Torah. I have learned much Torah and I
didn't diminish from the teaching of my masterseven as much as a dog licks
from the sea. I have taught much Torah, and my discipleshave not diminished
from my teaching so much as the brush in its case.17
"Andnot only that but I teach three hundredlaws in the matter of leprosy,
and no one ever asked me a question about them, and in the planting of
cucumbers,and no one ever asked me about them, except for Akiva ben Yosef.
Once he and I were walkingon the way. He said to me: 'Teach me their
planting.'I said a word and the field was full of cucumbers.He said to me:
'Rabbi, you have taught me their planting;now teach me their uprooting.'I said
another word, and they were all gathered into one place."
The [sagesthen] said to him: "Aball, a slipper,and a cameo [that are made
of leather and filled with wool]."
He said to them: "They are pure."
And his soul left him in purity.
Rabbi Yehoshua'stood on his feet and said: "The vow is released. The vow is
released!"
On the going out of the Sabbath, he met Rabbi Akiva on the way [in the
funeralprocession]from Caesarea to Lydda. He was smiting his flesh until the
blood flowed to the ground. [Rabbi Akiva] opened his eulogy and said: '"My
father,my father,the chariot of Israel and its cavalry'(II Kings 2.12). I have
many coins and no bankerto change them." (TB Sanhedrin68a)

Rabbi Eli'ezeris reincorporatedinto the rabbiniccommunityjust before
his death "in purity."It is not his views on halakhathat have changed but
the manner of his discourse.He has been rabbinized.We can read this
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shiftwithin the narrative,at the moment when Rabbi Eli'ezerturns from
the magicalplanting and harvestingof cucumbersto answeringthe Rabbis' purity question. Thus the story becomes a mini-historicalallegoryof
the shift in the social status of ongoing dialectic from the second/thirdcenturyto the fourth/fifth centurycontext.
AsJacob Neusner has pointed out,18older traditionsof Rabbi Eli'ezer
hardlymention his commitmentto the studyof Torahas the centralact of
Jewish piety ("Formation"36), while here, the disciples come to "learn
Torah,"and the "much Torah"that Eli'ezer has learned and taught are
now centralto his self image.19Accordingto the Tosefta [Yabmut(sic)3. 1;
ed. c. 250 A.C.], Rabbi Eli'ezernever said a word that he had not heard
from his teachers,fittingperfectlyJosephus'sdescriptionof the Pharisees
who follow their traditions and do not argue with their elders (10-11).
Study of Torah and the practice of producing new readings,the virtual
rejection of oral and traditional authority as represented by the old
"RabbiEli'ezer,"must have been the provinceof anothertributarygroup
in the streamthat became rabbinicJudaism, and our story dramatizesin
narrativethe historicalconfluence of these two tributaries.Moreover,we
see a shiftin the very natureof Rabbi Eli'ezer'spersonality.Froma mantic
who relies on absolutely unchanging tradition, prophetic signs, oracles,
and magic, Rabbi Eli'ezeris transformedwithin the space of the storyinto
a propertalmudicsage,20convertedinto a Rabbi, a reader.21
Rabbi Eli'ezer,
has
been thora
and
dissident
Pharisee,
historicallyperhaps problematic
in
a
is
the
text
as
of
domesticated.
What
narrated
story transgresoughly
sion and repentancecan be reread historicallyas the story of appropriation into rabbinicorthodoxyof a "heterodox"strandof PharisaicJudaism.
What is vital, however,to emphasize is that Rabbi Eli'ezer is not finally
reappropriatedvia a change in the position that originally led to his
excommunicationbut via his symbolicacceptanceof the rulesof rabbinic
dialectic,even while maintaininghis dissidenthalakhicposition.It is not so
much, then, that the Rabbi has shifted;ratherthe very rules of the game
have changed in such a way that he can be accommodated.The House of
Study,we might say,has become a more capaciousinstitutionbut one that
maintains, nevertheless, the precise contours of its walls. Had Rabbi
Eli'ezer,as it were, continuedin his refusalto accept the normal modes of
rabbinicauthority-makingand insistedon the absolutetruthclaimsof his
combination of hoary tradition and divine semiotics (preciselythe two
touchstonesof Christianorthodox authorityin the post-Nicene period!)
he would have indeed collapsedthe walls of the House of Study.We can
then perhapsreturnto Shaye Cohen'spoint that "twocategoriesof people
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could not be incorporatedinto the Yavneancoalition:those who insisted
upon a sectarianself-identification,and those who refusedto heed the will
of the majority,"however, more sharply recognizing the will to power
embodied in this move (of the fourth-century
Rabbis) rather than seeing
"Yavneh"as a move toward democratization.The possibilityof "pluralism,"we might say,was won preciselyby excludingany possibilityof real
dissent, and in that sense, perhaps was even more "successful"than the
exclusionarypracticesof the Church Orthodox.

The strategiesof the Church,as documentedby Lim (aswell as in their
more general formulations)and those of the Rabbis seem (and are represented in the literature)as direct opposites:The Church Orthodox comes
to reject dialectic entirely and insist on a "simple,"traditionalist,and
miraculouslyauthorized monovocal truth; the Talmud raises ever unresolved dialecticto the level of a divine principle.The final decision on the
crucial question of trinitarian theology was decided by the Emperor
Theodosiusaftera night of prayer(Lim203);finaldecisionsfor the Rabbis
are deferredforeverwith the theologicalstatementthat "These and these
are the words of the living God." Owing to the overwhelmingimpact of
the Babylonian Talmud, this pattern of truth becomes the intellectual
legacy of medieval rabbinicJudaism everywhere. The nexus between
textual habits of PalestinianJews and the canonized, theologicallysanctioned undecidabilityof the Babylonian Talmud, as symbolized by the
legends of "Yavneh,"is analogousto the hypothesizedcausal connection
between the textual habitusand the textual practicesof the "consensual"
orthodoxy of the late fourth and fifth century Church, as symbolizedby
the legends of "Nicaea."If Nicaea was a belatedlegendaryinventionthat
helped produce a Christianity"in which dissent and debate were literally
sweptaside"(Lim227), Yavnehas a "grandcoalition"in which everybody
inJewish antiquitywho was not an outright"heretic"was a Rabbi, and all
opinions were equally "Torah,"was an equally belated talmudic invention. This late moment of literarycrystallizationwas thejunctureat which
the "agreementto disagree"was raisedto a theologicaland hermeneutical
principleof the highest order,indeed to a divine institution.
The successful production of the vaunted homonoiaof post-Nicene
orthodoxy entailed as well (or was enabled by) a set of textual practices,
not only legends. In order for the polynoiaof the writingsof pre-Nicene
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theologians (those accepted into the canon of the "orthodox")to be
convertedinto a single-voicedcorpus of the Fathers,discursivework had
to be done, providing the canonical literaryobjective correlativeof the
legendarywork that Lim has described.Lim adumbratedthis issue when,
citing SocratesScholasticus,Hist eccl.5.10, he describedthe transposition
of Theodosius's call for "fair and open examination of the disputed
matters,"to a hail to submission"to the views of 'those teacherswho lived
previousto the dissensionin the church3"(201-2).As Lim perspicaciously
points out, this shiftwithin Theodosius'sown sense of how Christiantruth
is found and maintained "may be regarded as part of the germinating
ideologicaljustificationfor the patristicflorilegiathat would play a large
role in Christiancouncils"(202-3).22Other scholars,however,havelocated
at least the planting of the seed of these florilegiain the textualpractices
of the century before Theodosius. In a brief essay published in Studio,
as well as in a couple of unpublishedworks, PatrickGray has
Patristica,
examined the processesthroughwhich the single-voiced"Fathersof the
Church"was produced in the fourth century.Virginia Burrushas examined as well the formative influence of Athanasius'sliterary corpus in
producing the textual practices of fourth-century(and later) Christian
orthodoxy,the modes of its discourse,its habitus.Positioningher mediation
in relationto Lim'sclaim that it is with the death of the last "eye-witness,"
Athanasius, that the "legends about Nicaea began to emerge" (186),
Burruswrites:"Athanasius5
death markedthe endof a crucialphase in the
invention
of
Nicaea; and, furthermore,the layered inscriptionof
literary
his 'historical'or 'apologetic'texts- resultingin his retroactiveconstruction of a virtual archive for the council- contributedheavily to the creation of a documentaryhabit that was, as Lim and others have demonstrated, crucial to the success of the late antique council in producing
'consensual'orthodoxy"(59; emphasis added). By substituting"end"for
"beginning"and "literary"for "legendary,"Burrusboth supportsLim's
argumentand adds anotherdimensionto it. "InAthanasius'stexts in his
sensitivityto 'textuality'itself we sense somethingof what Richard Lim
describes as a late-antique trend toward a 'growing reliance on textual
authority'"(56-57).
Lim had emphasized that Nicaea, in contrast to other synods and
councils, left no written record of its acts. Agreeing with him, Burrus
shows through close readings of the Athanasiandossier on Nicaea, that
Athanasius,through the arrangementand redacting of materialsdocumentary and otherwise, produced ex post facto virtual acta for "his"
council. Burrus'sreading allows us to perceive that Athanasiusmay have
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made a contributionthroughthis activityto the practiceof the production
of such archivesand actafor other conciliar formations,as well as to the
system of textual practices, in general, that constituted late ancient
"patristic"orthodoxy.Nicaea, the Council and not only (or primarily)
Nicene doctrine- was "invented"through the writings of Athanasius.
The relevancefor my narrativeis to be found in the keen articulationof
the possibleextent to which Athanasius'sliteraryexertionsproduce retrospectivelya certain account of "Nicaea,"23an account which, as Burrus
argues,was generativefor the futurehistoryof Christiantextualpractices.
Burrusthus focusesour attentionon the particularform of textualityand
the textualform of particulartypes of orthodoxyand their habitus,and the
correlationbetween those textualpracticesand habitusand the habitusthat
Lim has uncoveredin his work.These literarypractices(arguably,at least,
centered around Athanasius- whether an Athanasius self-fashionedor
fashionedby others)and theircollationwith the legendsof Nicaea provide
the richestbackdropfor investigatingthe cognate (but different)relations
between talmudiclegends of Yavnehand the textualpracticesthat constitute the BabylonianTalmuditself.
Burruswrites,"Sortingthroughthe complicatedlyintercalatedwritings
eitherauthoredor ghostauthoredor edited and publishedby the bishop of
Alexandria [Athanasius],we observe Nicaea and its frozen Logos being
producedas the cumulativeeffectof a seriesof very deliberatetextualacts
of self-defense, by which the armoured body of the bishop was also
conceived"(59).In the even more complicatedlyintercalatedpseudospeech
of the Rabbis as edited and published in the Babylonian Talmud,24a
similarbody,that of the Rabbi, was being conceived.If, in Burrus'swords,
"the AlexandrianFatherconceives Nicaea as the 'ecumenical'council of
the Fatherswho begat the immortalbody of the writtenword," then the
Talmud conceives Yavneh as the ecumenical council of Fathers who
transmittedthe immortal(butever-growingand shifting)body of the Oral
Torah.Just as Athanasiuspromulgated"the strikinglyclose identification
of the divinely begotten Word with the written texts that now incarnate
'Nicaea'"(67),so too did the Talmudcloselyidentifyits own foundingtext,
the Mishna and their own commentarieson it, with the divinely given
Oral Torah.Where, however,the ideal of the orthodoxChristian"Word"
was its monovocality,its many authoredtexts speakingwith one voice, the
ideal of the classicalorthodoxrabbinicOral Torahas finallyformulatedin
the BabylonianTalmudwas of one many-voicedtext, with no author.At a
time, when, as relatedby Lim, dialecticwas being increasinglydemonized
by Christianorthodox writers,talmudicnarrators,using the same tropes
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highest
religious
Just as the story of Nicaea "givesrise to the 318 conciliar 'fathers,'and
also to their only begotten credalWord"(Burrus60), the story of Yavneh
gives rise to the father Rabbis and their only begotten Oral Torah.26
Yavneh was projected back into the first century,Nicaea only into the
beginning of the fourth. Both are myths of foundationof an orthodoxy
(Barnes).The Talmud itself, as the unauthoredand frequentlyseemingly
chaotic record of constantpolynoia,is a differentkind of text from either
the Athanasiancorpus or the monovocal "ChurchFathers"that the late
ancient Christianorthodoxyproduced. The differencein those forms of
textualityis prefiguredin the distinctionbetween the exclusiveorthodoxy
of the end-point of the Nicaea myth and the equally exclusive divinely
sanctionedheterodoxyof the end-pointof the Yavnehmyth, embodied in
the late talmudic saying: "These and these are the words of the living
God," which according to legend "went out" at Yavneh.For all of their
similaritiesin terms of the exercise of power, these two theologies of
language were distinctlydifferentin the kinds of textualityto which they
led and in forms of biblicalinterpretationwhich they produced.
In his final pages, Lim describeseloquentlythe late fifth-centurysituation of the Church Orthodox:
Indeed, shedding their complexities and messiness, entire councils were reduced
to icons encapsulatingsimple lessons. The Council of Nicaea, for example, endured as the triumphof orthodoxyand Arms'Waterloo.The number 3 18 became
the canonical number of the saindy fatherswho formulatedthe Nicene creed, the
touchstone of orthodoxy,though that tally surely does not correspondexacdy to
the number of bishops who attended Nicaea. The power of patristic consensus
exhibited in various florilegiacan only be fully appreciatedin light of their visual
representationsin early Byzantinefrescoesand illuminatedmanuscripts,in which
solid phalanxes of saintly bishops in serried ranks embody the principle of
homonoia.
Against this overwhelmingconsensus, dissent and debate were literally
swept aside. (227)

TalmudicJudaism seemingly could not be more different in its posture
towards debate and disagreementthan this. What must be emphasized,
however,is that at one level these seeming opposites actuallylead to the
same point: the rejection of rational decision-makingprocesses through
dialecticalinvestigation,the habitus(at least)of both earlierChristianand
Jewish (includingrabbinic)groups.At the end, exclusionarypracticesand
exercise of power by the authorities with respect to outsiders to the
rabbinicoligarchy,however,were no less severe in rabbinicJudaism than
in the church,but they were based on a different,almost opposing theol-
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ogy of language,one distinguishedby the absence of the Logos.27If postNicene orthodox Christianitybound the Logos, the late ancient Rabbis
broke it. In both cases, there results what might be called a certain
apophatictheology of the Divine Voice. Humans, paradoxically,have lost
the power to discover truth through ratio and dialectic. The distinction
between freezing and shattering,however,seems to be a distinctionthat
makesa difference.The volubilityof human voices that issuedfrom these
differentstrategiesof defangingdisputationof its power to produce truth
conduces to significantcontrastsin the modes of textualitywithin the two
religiouscultures,the two orthodoxiesthat emerge triumphant,each in its
own (unequal,of course)sphere at the end of late antiquity.
The Universityof Californiaat Berkeley

NOTES
1. Also see the fine discussionin Le Boulluec, to which Lim refersus.
2. As Origen had already put it: "Moreover,there was in Judaism a factor which
caused sects to begin, which was the variety of the interpretationsof the writings of
Moses and the sayingsof the prophets"(Chadwick 135).
3. That this fear was not an idle one can be shown from the followingquotation from
the antirabbiniteKaraite text: "I have set the six divisionsof the Mishna before me. And
I looked at them carefullywith mine eyes. And I saw that they are very contradictoryin
content. This one mishnaic scholar declares a thing to be forbidden to the people of
Israel, while that one declares it to be permitted. My thoughts thereforeanswer me, and
most of my reflectionsdeclare unto me, that there is in it no Law of logic nor the Law of
Moses the Wise" (Nemoy 71). See also Halbertal 46. Although this early medieval
traditionis surelylater than our talmudic text, it eloquendy indicatesthe sort of polemic
(and not merely psychomachia)that our text might be respondingto. As pointed out by
Chadwick, the backgroundof these discussionsis "probablythe Sceptic contention that
because on all serious questions philosophers disagree one can only suspendjudgment;
Sextus Emp. PH. i, 165; Philo deEbriatate198 ff." (135, n. 4).
4. Frag.24; see also Dawson 198-99.
5. See Rubenstein 1-3 and passim. Significandythe presumablyolder version in the
PalestinianTalmuddoes not include the voice that inscribesmodesty as the virtue that led
to the primacyof Hillel'shalakha,but merely says that: Since the heavenlyvoice went out,
anyone who violates the words of Bet Hillel is subjectto the death penalty:We are taught
that a heavenly voice went out and said, "These and these are the words of the Living
God, but the halakhais like Bet Hillel." And where did the heavenlyvoice go out? Rabbi
Bibi said in the name of Rabbi Yohanan, "In Yavneh the heavenly voice went out"
(PalestinianTalmud Sotah 19a).
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6. The VitaDianielis90, cited in Lim 156, n. 35. See also McLynn 15-44. Particularly
strikingand amusing in our present socio-culturalcontext is the descriptionby Gregory
Nazianzen of dialecticiansas being analogousto the wrestlersof the WWF and not even
genuine athletes, apud lim 162.
7. I take this narrativeas a virtual midrash on I Corinthians 1.20-24: "Whereis the
wise?where is the scribe?where is the disputerof this world?hath not God made foolish
the wisdom of this world?for after that in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew
not God, it pleased God by the foolishnessof preachingto save them that believe. Forthe
Jews requirea sign and the Greeksseek afterwisdom:But we preach Christcrucified,unto
the Jews a stumblingblock,and unto the Greeks foolishness;But unto them which are
called, bothJews and Greeks,Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of God."
8. Compare the somewhatdifferentversion in Lim 192.
9. As noted above, according to the BabylonianTalmud itself, "on that day" always
refersto the crucialday of decision at Yavnehwhen the characteristicforms of Babylonian
talmudkrabbinism
were set in stone, as it were.
10. Compare the followingcomment of Graham with respectto the early Pachomian
monks: "In this monastic discipline, the life of faith striven for was envisioned as a
scripturallife pure and simple:This meant a life permeated and paced, as well as directed
and governed, by the living, lively words of scripture.The sources indicate that sacred
writingswere primarilyoral in function and auralin impact, ratherthan writtenor visual.
In these writings,God spoke throughthe voices of the biblicalwritersin the timeless and
transforming speech of divine revlation. Literalism does not seem to have been the
necessary corollary of scripturalismamong the Tabennesiots. Their oral citation of
scripturalpassages appears to have been an effort to capture allusivelythe correct sense
without adhering word for word to one particularlinguistic or textual version generally
recognized as authoritative.The importantfact for these persons was that God spoke to
them throughthe voices of the biblicalwritersin the timelessspeech of divine inspiration
or revelation.The total commitment of the life they chose and their visceralsense of the
immediacy of the divine presence were mirroredin the intensity of their preoccupation
with scriptureand the vividnesswith which they heard God's voice in its words"(139). In
another chapterof the presentproject,I shall discuss,deovolente,
some of the hermeneutical consequences between the Rabbis' final adamandy inscriptionalsense of Scripture
versus the Christian(and earlierJewish) sense of the Scriptureas the record of the voice
of God.
11. To forestallany superfluousdemur based on misunderstanding,I am notclaiming
that the Rabbis were more rationalthan their opponents among theJewish leaders.Their
own modes of authorizingthemselves,notably divination through the reading of Torah,
as in some forms of midrash,are hardlyfrom our perspectiveless magical than divination
via carob trees, but this is for another day. The point is that their own divination was
thematized as "Oral Torah" as well, but not the divinatory methods of opponents or
dissenters.Compare: "Here RabbinicJudaism and Christianitypart company, because
the former took the view that prophecy ceased with Malachi and the other latter-day
prophets,while Christianitybegan with the advent of the greatestpersonalityof all: God
Incarnate,authorizinga new age of prophecy.But in practiceboth RabbinicJudaismand
Christianity recognized supernaturalevents and personalities in the here and now of
ordinary life- and appealed to them to impose the authority of the Torah or of the
Church upon the community of the faithful"(Chilton 7).
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12. Contrast the following with respect to a late fourth-centurycontest between a
Manichaean sage and a Christianin Egypt: "The easy shift from public debate to ordeal
recounted above reminds us of the limitationsof the culturalrealm within which formal
public disputationswere appreciated.Illiterate and unlearned audiences found demonstrations of power by deeds more convincing than the ability to spin arguments. In
encountersbetween religiousrivals,deeds of wonder were commonly,though not necessarily,interpretedas signs of divine favor,whereas skill in argumentwas viewed as being
of human, or even diabolical origin"(Lim 81).
13. Not least by me in earlierwork.The point here is not so much that midrashcannot
be read as such from a contemporaryperspectivebut that historicalanalysissuggestsother
determinants than the "theoretical."On this point, see David Stern's crucial article,
"Midrashand Indeterminacy."
14. Stein makesthe point that Rabbi Eli'ezeris preciselythe type of the internalother,
the heretic, as opposed to the apostatewho leaves the community entirely.
15. My method of reading the rabbinic narrativehas much in common with that of
James Louis Martyn, although I will dissentfairlysharplyfrom some of the resultsof that
work in the next chapter of this project. I am considerablyless fully persuaded by the
critique of Martyn'smethod in Motyer (28-30) than by his critique of Martyn's"partial
use of [Jewish]evidence" in the pages just prior to the cited ones. If my own way of
reading rabbinic narratives as representationsin legends about individuals of broad
social, cultural, and political developmentsproves compelling on its own grounds, then
one will no longer be able to claim against such worksas Martyn and Brown, that "there
seems to be no literaryprecedent for this kind of allegoricalnarrative"{paceMotyer 29).
Indeed, are not the biblical narrativesof the "patriarchs"in some sense plausiblyread as
"allegories"of the origins, connections, and fates of communities?
16. I.e., that he was no longer heretical.Forthe idiom, see discussionin Boyarin,Dying,
and add Justin Martyr:TCOtpacppOVeT?
TOWa AiytDV,£n(OTao8a( O6 ^OXlKo\3XfX
Justin 39.3 [135].
17. On this passage, see discussionin Neusner, Gospels52; and Stem, 166-67.
18. Neusner makes the excellent point that in the earlierdocuments, Eli'ezer is never
rabbinized, never depicted as making the study of Torah as central to his piety. He is,
moreover, never depicted in the earlier stages of the tradition as a disciple of Rabbi
Yohananben Zakkai,but rather as a representativeof the old Pharisaiccultic practices.
These, too, have been displacedin the productionof rabbinicauthority,of the House of
Study as the sole locus of power, as our story representsit (Eliezer301).
19. My student Gerald Roth has pointed out a similar development with respect to
Pinhas ben Ya'ir,another early charismatic,who in the early sourcesproduces an ascetic
rule in which "diligenceleads to cleanliness,cleanliness to purity,purity to sexual abstinence,"and finallyvia resurrectionto "Elijah"- propheticvision [MishnaSotah 9: 15]. In
the BabylonianTalmud'sversion of this, the list begins with Torah (absententirelyfrom
the earlyversion)and ends with the resurrection- no prophecy [TB Avoda Zara 20b].
20. It is perhaps not inappositeto mention that at approximatelythe same time there
was a struggleagainstthe "New Prophecy"of the Montanistsor Kataphrygiansas well. It
is fascinatingthat the leadership of this group was always referredto by its enemies as
"Montanus and the women," e.g. Eusebius E. H. V 16.20-22 (Lawlor 161). I am not,
however,claiming a strongconnection between these events,just a certain suggestiveness
to the coincidence.
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2 1. This interpretationis consistent as well with the argument made by Kalmin that
the BabylonianTalmud so thoroughly"rabbinizes"such figuresas the charismatic,antic,
wonder-workingholy men, Honi Hame'agel and Hanina ben Dosa that it actually has
them studying Torah and thus "forgetting"that they were in their Palestinianorigin an
antitheticalforce and factionaloppositionpartyto nascent rabbinicJudaism(Kalmin 158;
Green 619-47; Freyne).
22. See Richard. For another trajectorytowardsthe textual production of Christian
in the fuller
orthodoxy,see Vessey,and Rebillard.This will be discussedfurther,deovolente,
version of this argumentbeing preparedfor my forthcomingbook.
23. See also Barnes.
24. It may not be entirelyirrelevantto note that in the same Mesopotamianenvironment, the formal public debates of Manicheanswere being recordedin writing as well at
about the same time (Lim 71).
25. See Lim, 119, citing Philostorgius;and compare Babylonian Talmud Berakhot
27b discussedabove.
26. See also Boyarin, "Diadoche."
27. There is much more comparativework to be done on the forms of legitimate
debate within rabbinic texts and Christianones and, in particular,the role of silence in
both (cf. Lim, 198, n. 65). These lie, however,outside of the scope of the present inquiry.
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